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Abstract 4 
A detailed understanding of bronze production remains absent in most archaeological contexts, 5 
despite the fundamental importance of this alloy. Here, we present a comprehensive discussion 6 
of the bronze production remains from Late Phrygian/Achaemenid Gordion: crucibles, moulds 7 
and casting waste, and their find contexts. A detailed microscopic analysis of crucibles is 8 
complemented by chemical characterisation of their main materials (ceramic and slag), in order 9 
to discuss the technical performance of the crucibles and to evaluate the materials used for the 10 
metallurgical process. Given the lack of contemporary parallels, repeated reference is made to 11 
the Egyptian crucibles from Pi-Ramesse, for which similarly detailed descriptions are available. 12 
The crucible analyses are then connected to the other production remains, to obtain a more 13 
holistic understanding of the metallurgical process. 14 
Finally, these technical observations are interpreted in their particular archaeological context at 15 
Gordion, and discussed from a wider perspective. The results presented here offer the first 16 
detailed overview of bronze production for ancient Phrygia, as well as the wider region. 17 
Through the inclusion of extensive online supplementary data, this paper offers a detailed 18 
technical overview of ancient (bronze) crucible analysis, of which very few examples are 19 
currently available in the wider literature. 20 
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1. Introduction 33 
Gordion was located on the ancient Sangarios river (modern Sakarya) in central Anatolia, near the 34 
modern town of Yassıhöyük, ca. 75 km southwest of Ankara (Figure 1). As the capital of the Phrygian 35 
kingdom, Gordion reached its largest extent during the Middle Phrygian period, which begins ca. 800 36 
BCE. Phrygian independence ended with subjection to Persian rule by Cyrus the Great around 540 BCE 37 
(probably following a period of Lydian control). The period of Achaemenid rule at Gordion corresponds 38 
to the Late Phrygian archaeological period (YHSS 4 in the stratigraphic sequence for the site, ca. 540-39 
333 BCE). Under the Achaemenids, Phrygia became a satrapy with Daskyleion as its capital. Gordion 40 
remained an important economic centre and prospered: continuity in size can be seen between Middle 41 
and Late Phrygian Gordion, but many of the Middle Phrygian monumental buildings went out of use 42 
during the 6th century. Though no longer a royal seat of power, Gordion retained much of its prestige, 43 
while escaping excessive cultural influence from the Persian rulers, attested more strongly in Lydia. By 44 
the mid-4th century BCE, however, Gordion appears to have lost much of its glory, and it was eventually 45 
taken by Alexander in 333 BCE. A brief historical overview of the settlement at Gordion is given by 46 
Voigt (2013), while recent changes in its stratigraphic sequence and absolute chronology (Table 1) have 47 
been summarized by Rose and Darbyshire (2011). A map of Gordion, showing the excavated areas 48 
within the central or Citadel Mound, is shown in Figure 1. 49 
Gordion was first identified as the mound of Yassıhüyük by A. Körte in 1893, based on a study of 50 
historical geography. He and his archaeologist brother Gustav subsequently excavated there and their 51 
finds confirmed the historical argument (Körte and Körte, 1904). Large scale excavations were 52 
undertaken by the University of Pennsylvania Museum under the direction of R.S. Young between 1950 53 
and 1973. Following a period of post-excavation research led by K. DeVries, excavations started anew 54 
in 1988-2006, directed by M.M. Voigt, with G.K. Sams as Gordion Project Director. Today fieldwork 55 
and analysis continues under the direction of Brian Rose. Recent overviews of work at Gordion have 56 
been provided by Kealhofer (2005), Rose and Darbyshire (2011), Rose (2012), Voigt (2011, 2013), and 57 
the Gordion project website2. 58 
Significant metallurgical remains at Gordion were first encountered by Young during excavations in 59 
1953. He noted a “foundry” with slag deposits and "fragments of crucibles from which molten metal 60 
has been poured" which he dated to Hellenistic or perhaps earlier times (Young 1955:3). 3 The dating of 61 
this “foundry” is not straightforward, but based on a recent analysis of ceramics and stratigraphy, the 62 
“foundry” appears to have seen only a relatively short period of use during the Late Phrygian period 63 
(late 5th to early 4th century BCE) and was out of use before the Hellenistic period (A. Fields personal 64 
                                                          
2 Gordion Project website: http://sites.museum.upenn.edu/gordion/ 
3 In a subsequent article Young cites the evidence from the “foundry” as "...ample evidence for a local bronzeworking industry 
operating as early as the middle of the seventh century” (1958:228). In fact, no direct evidence for local bronzeworking in the 
seventh or eighth century has ever been found at Gordion. An argument for its existence in these periods was instead based on 
the sheer number of typologically similar bronzes (especially fibulae) found in tombs (Young 1955:n. 6; see also 1981:247).  
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communication 2013)4. The “foundry” structure consists of two semi-subterranean rooms with no 65 
doorway between them. The rooms were cut into deposits located above two monumental sixth century 66 
buildings and the walls were built of stone pulled from the walls of the earlier structures. The best-67 
preserved room measures 4.8 by 4.8 meters and the excavator describes its floor as "covered with 68 
burning and slag, pieces of crucibles, arrowheads and bronze and iron fragments". Four small pits cut 69 
into the floor were also filled with ash and slag. The second room is roughly the same size; it had a bin 70 
built of stone in one corner and a trench parallel to one wall that was "filled with [a] pure black burnt 71 
sandy substance and pieces of slag, iron clunkers etc.". Though no furnace remains were identified from 72 
the “foundry building” it appears that metallurgical activity included both bronze melting/alloying and 73 
possibly iron metallurgy. None of the crucibles discussed in this paper were directly associated with this 74 
“foundry”, as the crucibles from that context were not saved for analysis, but that structure is 75 
approximately contemporary with material discussed here. 76 
The metallurgical crucible assemblage presented in this paper was recovered during the more recent 77 
campaigns led by M.M. Voigt. The purpose of excavation in 1988-89 was to create an archaeological 78 
sequence for the site that was based on stratigraphy and the study of entire assemblages rather than 79 
architecture and a historical narrative, the foundation of Young's chronology (Voigt 2009). To obtain 80 
this sequence Voigt undertook the Yassıhöyük Stratigraphic Sounding adjacent to Young's Main 81 
Excavation Area (Upper Trench Sounding, Operations 1, 2 and 7; Figure 1). The results were a new 82 
relative sequence that is keyed to absolute dates provided by Attic imports, radiocarbon and 83 
dendrochrononlogy (Table 1; Rose and Darbyshire 2011; Voigt 1994). 84 
In this paper, crucibles from secure Late Phrygian/YHSS 4 contexts make up the majority of the 85 
assemblage. The crucibles were not excavated in obvious metallurgical contexts associated with tuyères, 86 
bellows, furnaces or other structural features. Many of the contexts are pits that were dug and used as 87 
trash deposits for metallurgical debris as well as other (domestic) trash (pottery, bones, latrine waste 88 
etc.), while other find contexts are robber trenches, ash lenses, and outside surfaces. A few crucible 89 
fragments in this sample were recovered from contexts of uncertain or Hellenistic date but these are 90 
almost certainly residual, Late Phrygian artefacts that were redeposited by pit digging. These crucibles 91 
thus all derive from 540-333 BCE contexts, but the nature of the deposits does not allow for more precise 92 
dating in most cases. More detailed contextual descriptions are provided in the online supplementary 93 
material (OSM). 94 
In addition to the crucibles, some copper alloys and casting moulds have been identified within the same 95 
contexts (discussed in sections 3.2 and 3.3), as well as indications for iron metallurgy (probable smelting 96 
slag as well as smithing cakes, not discussed here). These deposits were strewn across an open area 97 
within Operations 1, 2 and 7, approximately 60 meters west of the presumed “foundry” excavated by 98 
                                                          
4 All information on the foundry comes from the excavation of Trench NCTA3 by Jeanny Vorys Canby, Gordion NBK 39, 
Gordion Archives. 
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Young (Figure 1). It is theoretically possible that some crucibles are related to that “foundry”, and were 99 
discarded at some distance from the area in which they were actually used. However, the range of 100 
evidence from the Upper Trench Sounding includes the presence of pyrotechnic features (here defined 101 
as relatively small, shallow pits with evidence for burning – reddened soil at the pit edges, ash, charcoal), 102 
along with crucible clusters and a large amount of other manufacturing debris (slag, moulds).  These 103 
data suggest that a number of metallurgical workshops must have existed, most likely spread over a 104 
larger area. For a complete description of these contexts and the reconstruction of possible workshop 105 
areas, the reader is referred to the final report on the stratigraphic sounding (Voigt, in preparation). 106 
 107 
 108 
2. Materials and methods 109 
Following macroscopic description, several crucible samples were taken for detailed analysis: out of the 110 
total assemblage of 60 crucible fragments, comprising 36 rim and 24 body fragments, 46 samples were 111 
taken: 16 rim samples, 24 body samples and 6 body samples from near rims. As many of the rim 112 
fragments contain large portions of the full crucible profile, it was possible to take rim, body-near-rim 113 
as well as lower body samples from ‘rim fragments’. In this way, variability of metallurgical remains 114 
within single crucibles could be assessed. A larger number of body fragments has been studied as these 115 
usually allow better reconstructions of metallurgical technology (Rademakers and Rehren, 2016). 116 
Sample selection mirrors the contextual distribution of crucible finds. 117 
The samples were cut from the crucibles using a wet steel bench saw to obtain flat profile sections, and 118 
mounted in epoxy resin. After hardening, the mounted sections were ground using increasingly finer 119 
abrasives and polished down to 0.25 m using diamond paste. 120 
The mounted samples were analyzed by reflected light microscopy (Leica DM4500 P LED polarization 121 
microscope) and, after carbon coating to ensure surface conductivity, by Scanning Electron Microscope 122 
(SEM: JEOL 8600 Superprobe) for structural and textural characterization of both crucible ceramic and 123 
slag. SEM–EDS (Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy) analysis (Oxford Instruments EDS attachment 124 
and INCA software) was performed to obtain quantitative chemical compositions of particular phases 125 
(point-microanalysis) and larger areas (accelerating voltage: 20 kV, working distance: 10 mm and live 126 
time: 50 s). Bulk chemical composition was determined by averaging the analysis of five frames 127 
(magnification: 100×) for crucible ceramic and crucible slag respectively (similar to Freestone and Tite, 128 
1986 and Martinón-Torres and Rehren, 2009; however, quartz grains and any other inclusions are 129 
included in these frames and not avoided, as their omission would bias any comparison in bulk chemical 130 
composition between different crucible parts5: see Rademakers, 2015). Results are reported as 131 
                                                          
5 Avoiding quartz in the analysis of the ceramic part would result in a biased (lower) silica content for the ceramic w.r.t. the 
slag (where quartz is included either as part of the glassy matrix or as undissolved fragments), skewing comparisons between 
the two. Quartz content may indeed vary from frame to frame, depending on the dominant minerals present in the analysed 
area. As such, a single frame may be biased w.r.t. overall ceramic composition, but averaging of multiple frames counters this 
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normalized weight percentages of oxides. Average compositional data for ceramic and slag are presented 132 
in Table 2, while the complete dataset is discussed in full detail in the OSM. 133 
The identification of mineral phases in ceramic and slag is based on optical properties observed by 134 
reflected light microscopy, as well as chemical composition measured by SEM-EDS. This works best 135 
for opaque minerals, while identification of clay minerals is more difficult. Thin section petrography 136 
could offer more conclusive evidence, but is beyond the scope of this paper. The identification of 137 
ceramic minerals discussed in the text is mainly based on replicate SEM-EDS measurements of the same 138 
minerals across different crucible specimens (more detail in the OSM).   139 
Precision and accuracy were measured for comparable reference materials, which revealed detection 140 
limits of ca. 0.5 wt% for most metal (oxides). Measurement precision is generally high (coefficient of 141 
variation below 10%), though sometimes lower for elements/oxides present at low levels and for light 142 
elements/oxides. Accuracy is similarly good, with typical relative errors of less than 10%. The 143 
measurement of lead can be problematic due to polishing effects in metal phases and more generally 144 
due to the high-energy characteristic spectrum, resulting in a higher detection limit (ca. 1 wt%). More 145 
details on precision/accuracy are provided in the OSM. 146 
Finally, five samples of corroded metal spills and objects were analysed. These were mounted in resin, 147 
ground and polished (procedure as outlined for crucibles), and analysed by optical microscopy and 148 
SEM-EDS. Compositional results presented throughout the text (in %) refer to weight percentages, 149 
unless otherwise noted. 150 
 151 
 152 
3. Results 153 
3.1 Crucible remains 154 
This section presents a summary of the crucible analysis by optical microscopy and SEM-EDS. As very 155 
few publications have hitherto offered a comprehensive overview of the various micro-structures and 156 
phases occurring in ancient metallurgical crucibles –often for practical reasons– this paper’s OSM 157 
includes extensive details and images of the results discussed here as a reference for future crucible 158 
studies. Here, the most relevant results with respect to understanding the crucible technology are 159 
highlighted. 160 
                                                          
effect. Here, quartz fragments are relatively well distributed and smaller than the analysis frame, resulting in stable 
measurements of silica content for the crucible ceramic. This is apparent from the low variation in silica measured for each 
crucible (cfr. standard deviations and value ranges reported for silica in section 3.2 of the OSM: typically   ≈2%), and 
across the crucible assemblage (Figure 7). 
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3.1.1 General crucible characteristics 161 
No complete crucible has been found at Gordion. The largest surviving fragment, shown in Figure 2 162 
(left), indicates a crucible height of ca. 10 cm (ca. 2 cm wall thickness, internal height ca. 8 cm) and a 163 
diameter of 15-18 cm. Its horizontal cross-section is circular to elliptical. Most other fragments are 164 
smaller, usually around 5 cm in size. Wall thickness averages around 1.5-2 cm, sometimes tapering to 1 165 
cm at the crucible rim. These fragments do not provide much information on the complete shape of the 166 
crucibles, and no spout fragments have been encountered. They all conform to the shape deduced from 167 
the largest fragment, but might equally be fragments of smaller or larger crucibles. The average size is: 168 
diameter ca. 10-15 cm, volume ca. 270-700 ml. Reconstruction drawings are shown in Figure 2 (right).  169 
There are some indications for the use of organic temper in the fabric (see Figure 3): fibre-like 170 
impressions are visible on several exterior crucible surfaces. As these impressions do not continue deep 171 
into the crucible wall, they are best interpreted as temper burnt from the surface, rather than fracturing 172 
upon firing. Elongated porosity observed in cross section may similarly be due to burnt-out temper, 173 
though tensile fracturing due to thermal expansion and subsequent cooling of clay minerals may equally 174 
be responsible for such fractures. Differentiation of pore forming mechanisms was not possible with the 175 
methods used here, which were selected for metallurgical (slag) analysis. The (probable) organic 176 
tempering of crucibles is not consistently observed, but occurs irregularly across the assemblage. 177 
The irregular rims, changing size, variable wall thickness and uneven exterior wall surface indicate that 178 
these crucibles were manually shaped, probably in an ad hoc rather than standardised manner. 179 
All crucibles were heated from the inside, as can be deduced from their wall profile: from (oxidisingly) 180 
fired ceramic on the outside, to bloated, slagged ceramic on the inside. The regularity by which the 181 
crucibles are fired overall, disregarding bloated and slagged areas, suggests pre-firing before use (similar 182 
to the Pi-Ramesse crucibles: Rademakers et al., in press). The internally slagged surface is typically 183 
dark grey to black in colour, and often contains abundant green corrosion products (Figure 3), indicative 184 
of copper-related metallurgy.  185 
Microscopic investigation confirms that, typically, three main parts are present in each section through 186 
a crucible wall: 187 
1. On the outside, a fired ceramic zone. 188 
2. In the centre, towards the interior surface, a porous, bloated zone which marks the disintegration 189 
of the ceramic and the transition into a slagged zone. 190 
3. A slag zone, consisting of (almost) entirely vitrified ceramic and varying quantities of charge 191 
contributions, such as fuel ash and metal oxides. 192 
Internal heating has caused the ceramic part to gradually become more porous towards the inside of the 193 
crucible wall, up to the point where it loses all its structurally bound water, disintegrates and bloats. The 194 
inside of the crucible shows the continuation of this bloated zone, which is a (partly) vitrified zone 195 
resulting from the complete disintegration of the ceramic, fluxed by fuel ash. Closer towards the crucible 196 
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interior, this vitrified ceramic interacts with the crucible charge to form crucible slag. Important to note 197 
here is that this slag zone is not always well developed, resulting in a very thin or absent slag layer in a 198 
quarter of all crucible samples. 199 
In 30% of the crucible samples, an additional interior ‘layer’ exists, deposited on top of the slag, 200 
consisting primarily of copper and bronze metal, their oxides and corrosion products. The limited 201 
contribution of vitrified ceramic distinguishes this layer from the crucible slag, and ‘dross’ is a more 202 
appropriate term for it. This dross layer is difficult to see macroscopically, but can be noted as green 203 
areas embedded in the more glassy slag zone, sometimes with fibrous or powdery corrosion on the 204 
surface. 205 
Metallic prills were noted in three quarters of all samples. Examples of the three to four main zones 206 
typically present in each crucible profile are shown in Figure 4. 207 
3.1.2 Ceramic fabric 208 
The ceramic has medium porosity, with pore shapes that appear mainly due to expansion and shrinkage 209 
of the clay minerals and coarse inclusions upon firing. Some elongated pore shapes may indicate burnt-210 
out organic temper, though such porosity does not occur in all fragments and its interpretation is often 211 
ambiguous. No phytoliths (microscopic siliceous plant secretions characteristic to plant species) were 212 
encountered.  213 
The ceramic part is made up of a fine clay-loam fraction, with abundant small to medium angular quartz 214 
fragments and variably abundant medium to coarse (average ∅ = ca. 0.5-1.5 mm, sometimes fragmented 215 
to 0.1 mm) rock inclusions, sub-rounded to sub-angular in shape, occurring in all samples (with three 216 
exceptions, discussed below). These inclusions (Figure 5) typically consist of three main mineral phases: 217 
pyroxene (ca. 70% diopside, 30% hedenbergite composition), plagioclase (approximate labradorite 218 
composition: 60% anorthite, 40% albite) and spinel (65% ulvöspinel, 35% magnetite composition). 219 
Pyroxene and plagioclase make up the bulk of the inclusions, as more elongated crystals, while spinel 220 
is present in smaller quantities, with a characteristic isometric shape.  221 
Diopside and hedenbergite occur in metamorphic rocks, but are equally formed during igneous 222 
crystallisation. In gabbros and basalts, labradorite is the common feldspar. Ulvöspinel-magnetite is 223 
sometimes associated with metamorphic rocks, but often crystallises from mafic (basalt-gabbro) 224 
magmas. Therefore, these inclusions are most likely mafic (basalt-gabbro) rock fragments. Based on 225 
chemical composition and following the system proposed by Le Bas et al. (1986), these rock fragments 226 
may be identified as ‘normal basalt’. While these fragments could have been deliberately added to the 227 
clay as temper, they were more likely present as residual fragments in a clay weathered from basalt-228 
gabbro rock: the bulk composition of these coarse inclusions is very similar to that of the ceramic as a 229 
whole (Table 2), which has slightly lower Na2O and Al2O3 content and slightly higher FeO content (in 230 
agreement with basalt weathering observations by Colman (1982) and Eggleton et al. (1987)). Smaller 231 
inclusions in the ceramic fabric include spinel (ulvöspinel-magnetite) and pyroxenes (diopside-232 
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hedenbergite, augite and ferrosilite-magnetite), which are probably fragments from the coarse rock 233 
inclusions discussed above. Their relatively high abundance and shape variation may point to a 234 
weathered clay that has not undergone much transport – which would result in fewer (better density-235 
based separation), more rounded inclusions – consistent with the geological setting of basalt clays in 236 
Gordion. However, the addition of crushed rock of near identical composition cannot be excluded. 237 
Therefore, we suggest that a clay weathered from a mafic mother rock, with some remaining rock 238 
inclusions, was used for fabricating these crucibles. The deliberate addition of such rock fragments 239 
appears less likely, but cannot be firmly excluded based on the presented data. The presence of these 240 
rock fragments, however, might have been the reason why this particular clay was selected for its 241 
purpose, as discussed in section 4.1. 242 
Though no detailed mineralogical fabric description for (Late Phrygian) ceramics from Gordion exists 243 
(Grave et al. (2005, 2009); Henrickson (1994, 2005) and Henrickson and Blackman (1996) mention 244 
‘coarse inclusions’, but not the nature of these inclusions), the discussion of regional physical geography 245 
by Marsh (2000, 2005) sheds further light on the clay sources available for ceramic production. Two 246 
main soil types occur around Gordion, which reflect the major rock types upon which they developed: 247 
silty marl produced more calcareous, silty and pale clays, while basalt intrusions yielded less calcareous, 248 
red basalt-derived soils. These abundant basalt-derived soils from the eastern region surrounding 249 
Gordion, which were used for agriculture and the manufacture of domestic pottery (Grave et al., 2009), 250 
were most likely used to produce the crucibles.  251 
A comparison of the crucible compositional data (SEM-EDS) to that available for the sediments (NAA: 252 
Henrickson and Blackman, 1996) is difficult due to the use of different techniques, range of elements 253 
and expression of measurements (oxides vs. metals). However, marls and basaltic sediment may be 254 
differentiated in both datasets by looking at the ratios of FeO/CaO (crucibles) and Fe/Ca (sediments). 255 
This confirms the finding that the majority of crucibles conform to this basaltic composition.  256 
Three samples match the FeO/CaO ratio indicating marl sediment use; they also have a ceramic fabric 257 
different from the other crucibles, as shown in Figure 6. One sample was taken from Gordion-28236, 258 
which has a grey (interior) to red (exterior) colour (pointing to oxidising conditions outside of the 259 
crucible, and more reducing conditions at its interior), limited inclusions and increased porosity. This 260 
fragment shows cracks along its exterior surface, extending deep into the profile. Its fabric feels more 261 
brittle than the other crucibles (as does the Gordion-23707 fabric, below), and chemically corresponds 262 
to marl sediments, characterised by highly elevated lime content (almost 20%) and somewhat elevated 263 
potash content. Conversely, it has lower magnesium, aluminium, titanium and iron oxide content. 264 
Two samples were taken from the group of small fragments (Gordion-23707, possibly representing one 265 
crucible). These consist of a thin (<5 mm) ceramic layer and a glassy slag layer (<10 mm) with green 266 
corrosion products. The ceramic has a light grey colour with small (<1 mm) red and white (sub-)angular 267 
quartz fragments (Figure 6), reflected in higher bulk silica contents, as well as lower magnesium, 268 
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aluminium, titanium and iron oxide content. Additionally, higher potash and lime can be noted. This 269 
may represent sand addition to the marl sediment. These crucible fragments therefore immediately stand 270 
out due to their softer, more calcareous fabric and the lack of large rock inclusions, and probably derive 271 
from one particular workshop, given the proximity of their deposition. Comparison to fabric descriptions 272 
of contemporary domestic ceramics would be interesting to further understand the ceramic recipe used 273 
in preparing these aberrant crucibles. 274 
As far as their metallurgical use is concerned, these fragments do not stand out. The changes in bulk 275 
content between ceramic and slag do not vary significantly6 from the ‘normal range’ seen in other 276 
crucibles (Table 2), and ‘normal’ metallic prills are encountered in the crucible slag (section 3.14 and 277 
OSM). One notable difference is the exceptionally high CuO content in the two Gordion-23707 samples 278 
(17.3 and 24%), reflective of abundant corrosion products. 279 
3.1.3 Bulk chemical changes 280 
This section presents the major, technologically relevant bulk chemical changes observed between the 281 
outer original ceramic and the inner bloated and slagged zones. A complete breakdown of ceramic-slag 282 
changes is included as OSM, as well as an overview of the various oxide phases present in the crucible 283 
slag. 284 
The most abundant elements (SiO2, Al2O3, FeO and CaO, adding up to ca. 89% of ceramic and ca. 80% 285 
of slag bulk composition) have been plotted in ternary diagrams in Figure 7, in each case ignoring all 286 
other elements (adding MgO to CaO (chemically similar) does not alter interpretations). The ceramic 287 
composition (red) is very uniform, showing tight compositional clustering. The random presence of 288 
coarse inclusions in the area of analysis (section 3.1.2) therefore does not appear to cause variation in 289 
bulk composition in the way quartz sometimes does (see, e.g., Rademakers et al. (in press) for the Pi-290 
Ramesse crucibles). This strengthens the hypothesis that the coarse ceramic inclusions are naturally 291 
present as residual mother rock in the clay used for making these crucibles.  292 
The slag compositions (blue) almost completely overlap with the ceramic composition, both in SiO2-293 
Al2O3-FeO and SiO2-Al2O3-CaO. Only a few samples show minor enrichment in FeO, while there is a 294 
general small enrichment in CaO (Figure 8). The biggest differences are increased copper, tin and lead 295 
oxide contents. For the three crucibles with marl-derived clay, slag composition (turquoise) shows a 296 
similar relation to the corresponding ceramic composition (orange).  297 
The frequent presence of undissolved, fractured quartz grains in the crucible slag shows that it usually 298 
did not fully liquefy. Moreover, the actual chemical compositions are more complex than these ternary 299 
diagrams suggest (for a discussion of this, see Rehren, 2000 and Hauptmann, 2007). Additionally, redox 300 
conditions during the metallurgical process did not necessarily correspond to the equilibrium conditions 301 
for which these diagrams were constructed, and temperatures were most likely not homogeneous 302 
                                                          
6 Due to differences noted between Gordion-23707 and -28236, and limited (3) samples analysed of this aberrant, marl-based 
fabric, the average composition in Table 2 has a high standard deviation w.r.t. the general population. 
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throughout the crucible (process), as discussed in section 4.1 and by Rademakers and Rehren (2016). 303 
Therefore, melting temperatures of 1400-1600 °C, indicated by the ternary diagrams, were probably not 304 
reached, while 1100-1200 °C represents a more realistic upper temperature range. 305 
There is no clear distinction between rim and body samples in terms of their bulk chemical ceramic-slag 306 
changes, but dross appears primarily on body fragments (see section 3.1.6). This is the result of relatively 307 
limited crucible-charge interaction, discussed in section 4.1, and contrasts with typically more slagged, 308 
less refractory crucibles, where significant rim-body discrepancies may exist (e.g., Pi-Ramesse case: 309 
Rademakers and Rehren, 2016). 310 
3.1.4 Metal prills in crucible slag 311 
Metallic prills (typically spherical, indicating liquidity during the crucible process) have been recorded 312 
in three quarters of the crucible samples. The majority of these prills are copper-based (ranging from 313 
pure copper to (leaded) bronze, incorporating variable amounts of iron), though some exceptions occur. 314 
A complete overview of all measured metallic prills is given in the OSM, with a summary presented 315 
here (examples shown in Figure 9). 316 
The majority of embedded prills are copper alloys. Pure copper prills occur in a few crucibles, typically 317 
surrounded by various metal oxides. The majority of prills, however, are (leaded) tin bronze. Tin content 318 
in these (leaded) tin bronze prills varies from zero to 51.5%, with good representation of low- to 319 
intermediate-tin (ca. 0-12% Sn), intermediate- to high-tin (ca. 12-20% Sn) and high-tin (over ca. 20-320 
25% Sn) bronze. Lead content is generally quite low, varying from zero to 3.5% (often ca. 1.5%) without 321 
any correlation to tin content. An exception occurs in Gordion-26891: a prill with 31% Pb.  322 
Prills with >25% Sn occur in a quarter of all crucibles, with half of them having >40% Sn. The highest 323 
prill tin content (51.5%) occurs in Gordion-23797 (with 2.5% Co; no cobalt is measured in any of the 324 
other crucibles). High tin prills occur both in reducing and oxidising (accompanied by Cu/Sn/Fe/Pb 325 
oxides) crucible slag and dross environments.  326 
The iron content in the (leaded) bronze prills typically varies from zero to 10%. An exception occurs in 327 
Gordion-22626, where some small prills contain 37.5% Fe and an elevated zinc content (no zinc is noted 328 
in other crucibles). A tiny prill of almost pure iron occurs in Gordion-27638, with 90.5% Fe, 7.5% Cu 329 
and 2% As. Nickel is noted in low (< 1%) quantities in (high-tin) bronze prills in two crucibles (Gordion-330 
25568 and -27734 (1)), where 0.5-1.2 at% Ni is present in some of the Cu-Sn oxides and silicates too. 331 
Antimony (0.5-3.5%) occurs in bronze prills in two crucibles (Gordion-22529 and -26891), both 332 
associated with elevated PbO content in the bulk crucible slag and in some cases significant lead content 333 
in the prills as well. 334 
The majority of corroded, no longer metallic prills consist of copper chloride (CuCl or cuprous chloride), 335 
often occurring in corrosion/dross layers. In Gordion-23329, a Cu2S and Pb-Cu-Cl oxide inclusion 336 
where noted. Similar Pb-Cu-Cl oxide inclusions were noted in Gordion-26891. 337 
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In one crucible (Gordion-22529), almost pure silver prills have been measured (slightly corroded: 4-338 
7.5% Cl), and some embedded copper prills contain 6-10% Ag. In the same crucible, 1.4 at% Ag is 339 
noted in Cu-Pb-Cl oxides (oxidised/corroded prills). The crucible slag for Gordion-22529 has a 0.35% 340 
bulk increase in Ag2O, omitted from Table 2. In Gordion-23329, 3.4 at% Ag occurs in a corroded prill 341 
as well, but was not measured in metallic prills.  342 
3.1.5 Charcoal and fuel ash contribution 343 
The Gordion excavations have yielded little evidence for tuyères (two small spout fragments were 344 
recorded) or furnace installations in which the crucibles were used. Their heating profile, however, 345 
indicates that they were heated from the inside, presumably under a charcoal cover. Evidence in the 346 
form of charcoal inclusions in the crucible slag is scarce, though an example occurs in Gordion-23797, 347 
associated with increased lime and magnesia content (see OSM). 348 
Indirect evidence can be obtained from the comparison of crucible ceramic and slag (see section 3.1.3.), 349 
with specific attention to lime, alkali and P2O5 content, shown in Figure 10. Increases in these elements 350 
are indicative of a fuel ash contribution (Evans and Tylecote, 1967; Misra et al., 1993; Rovira, 2007; 351 
Tylecote, 1982; Wood, 2009) to the crucible slag formation. For the Gordion crucible slag, there is a 352 
good correlation between increases in lime and magnesia, phosphorus oxide, potash and silica, but not 353 
between lime and soda. It appears that lime and particularly magnesia are mostly concentrated in the 354 
glassy slag matrix, though their content strongly varies. The variation on the potash and phosphorus 355 
oxide measurement is too great to confidently suggest the same for these two components, though they 356 
are most likely concentrated in the glassy matrix too. 357 
The average relative increase7 in potash (ca. 40% K2O/Al2O3) is similar to that in lime (ca. 30% 358 
CaO/Al2O3). Compared to the Pi-Ramesse crucibles (Rademakers et al., in press), where the average 359 
relative increase in lime is over seven times greater than that in potash (ca. 330% and ca. 40% 360 
respectively, indicating strong fuel ash contributions to more developed slag), this is quite limited. While 361 
noteworthy, the cause of these differences cannot easily be deduced: charcoal and fuel composition can 362 
be highly variable, even within the same species of tree used, depending on which part of the tree (trunk, 363 
branch or twigs) is used and what time of year the wood is cut. Additionally, blowing conditions during 364 
firing can influence the varying enrichments of different fuel ash components. This difference can 365 
therefore not readily illuminate the fuel type, but makes little difference in terms of the technological 366 
interpretation presented here: fuel ash presents an important, though relatively low, contribution to the 367 
Gordion crucible slag formation. This supports an interpretation of open crucibles heated under a 368 
charcoal cover. This charcoal functioned both as fuel, producing heat to melt the charge, and as a 369 
reducing agent (Horne, 1982; Rehren, 1997). The analysis of charcoal from occupational debris by 370 
                                                          
7 Relative increases in oxide ratios to alumina are calculated as: MeO/Al2O3=
𝑀𝑒𝑂𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑔
𝐴𝑙2𝑂3𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑔
−
𝑀𝑒𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑖𝑐
𝐴𝑙2𝑂3𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑖𝑐
𝑀𝑒𝑂𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑖𝑐
𝐴𝑙2𝑂3𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑖𝑐
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Miller (2010: 10, Table 4) reveals the predominant use of oak, pine and juniper in all periods, with 371 
slightly greater variety in wood types attested during the Late Phrygian period. These may have been 372 
used as fuel in phase YHSS4, but can only be indirectly linked to metallurgical activity. 373 
3.1.6 Dross 374 
A dross layer sometimes forms and floats on top of crucible charges during the metallurgical process 375 
through the oxidation of various metals. These are typically oxides of iron or other copper contaminants, 376 
as well as tin and/or lead, the main copper alloy constituents which all oxidise preferentially to copper, 377 
and some copper oxide. During casting, dross may be actively removed by the metallurgist, but is often 378 
deposited on top of the interior crucible slag. Such a layer therefore does not necessarily cover the entire 379 
crucible interior surface, but a rather small area (typically towards the crucible bottom). It is therefore 380 
not to be expected on every sherd and could be missed during sampling. Dross has been noted for nearly 381 
half of the examined crucible samples, though mainly on body fragments: ca. two thirds of the body 382 
fragment samples exhibit these dross layers, as opposed to less than one third of the rim fragment 383 
samples. It is therefore likely (though not necessary) that nearly all crucibles formed such a dross layer, 384 
which is represented in only half of the examined body samples as a result of its limited extent and 385 
random sampling. 386 
A comparison between the average crucible ceramic, slag and dross8 composition is given in Table 2. 387 
Clearly, this dross is distinct from the crucible slag: it is dominated by copper, tin and lead oxide, and 388 
sometimes metallic copper. The ceramic contribution is low, as indicated by the limited alumina and 389 
silica content. Calculating the ratios of oxides to alumina (data not presented here), shows that Na2O, 390 
MgO, SiO2, P2O5, K2O, CaO and TiO2 ratios are more or less the same as those in the slag. These oxides 391 
therefore represent the crucible slag contribution to dross formation. FeO/Al2O3, however, is three times 392 
higher for the dross than the slag (1.55 instead of 0.56). This indicates that additional iron is burnt out 393 
of the crucible charge into the dross layer, together with copper, tin and lead, due to more oxidising 394 
conditions. 395 
3.2 Metal remains 396 
A number of small corroded copper alloy fragments (amorphous lumps, many prills, a narrow strip, a 397 
nail, an unidentifiable fragment and a possible ring-like shape) were discovered in two Late Phrygian 398 
contexts, out of which three metal spills and two cast metal objects have been analysed. These objects, 399 
and magnified images of their micro-textures, are illustrated in Figure 11. 400 
The full analytical results, as well as contextual details for these metal samples are provided in the OSM. 401 
The cast objects were (mildly) leaded tin bronzes, with approximately 6-7% Sn and 1-2% Pb. Two of 402 
the spills have similar compositions, while the third one was probably a pure tin bronze with 10-11% 403 
                                                          
8 The dross layer was measured separately for five crucibles; averages here represent five times five measurements. 
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Sn. The exact assessment of these compositions is impeded by the significant corrosion present on most 404 
samples, which consists of various copper-tin-lead oxides and chloride(-oxide)s.  405 
One of the cast fragments (Figure 11, right) has a ring-like shape, with a rectangular corner, which 406 
roughly matches the size and shape of some of the (tentatively identified) moulds from Gordion (see 407 
section 3.3). The other large cast fragment (Figure 11, left) has a less distinct shape, and is characterised 408 
by copious amounts of high-temperature SnO2 crystals throughout its core. These indicate highly 409 
oxidising conditions at high temperature (probably during casting) where tin burns out of the bronze 410 
(see, e.g., Dungworth, 2013, Rademakers et al., in press, and Rademakers and Farci, in preparation). 411 
Some previous analyses of copper-base material from Gordion were undertaken by Pigott et al. 412 
(1991a,b). These comprise microscopic description of (etched) metal samples and the results of their 413 
analysis by PIXE (Particle Induced X-ray Emission) analysis, which are reproduced in the OSM. There 414 
are four main alloys present: unalloyed copper, low-tin bronze (2-8% Sn), normal (intermediate) tin 415 
bronze (10-20% Sn) and (mildly) leaded tin bronze (3.5-16% Sn, 1-4% Pb). The minimal lead content 416 
for considering a sample to be either leaded bronze or ‘normal’ bronze is quite arbitrary here, especially 417 
since all these analyses were performed on corroded samples. Whether a strict distinction can be made 418 
between practically lead-free bronze and mildly leaded bronze is unclear on the basis of this small 419 
sample, which includes bronzes with intermediate lead contents too. Tin contents, on the other hand, 420 
show significant differentiation between low- and high-tin bronze – which do not visibly correlate to 421 
lead content. In two samples, Pigott et al. (1991a,b) note tin contents of ca. 20%. Though this is possible, 422 
the heavy corrosion and elevated presence of SnO2 inclusions probably causes an over-estimation of the 423 
actual tin content. In these and other samples, Pigott et al. (1991a,b) have identified SnO2 laths, which 424 
they relate to the intentional alloying of copper with cassiterite mineral in a crucible cementation 425 
process. Given that these crystals are described as laths, and these samples are spills or casts, it appears 426 
most likely that these SnO2 crystals point to oxidising casting conditions where tin was burnt out of the 427 
bronze, rather than a cementation process where different SnO2 shapes may be expected (Rademakers 428 
and Farci, in preparation). This interpretation is furthermore supported by crucible slag analysis (section 429 
4.1) and analysis of similar metal spills presented here (high-temperature SnO2 crystals in casting spills 430 
shown in the OSM). 431 
The overall impression from these analyses is that two alloy types were being produced and cast at 432 
Gordion: pure tin bronzes and (mildly) leaded tin bronzes. The pure tin bronzes, which sometimes have 433 
minor lead content, can be further subdivided in low and high tin bronzes. The (fairly) good separation 434 
between these different alloys may indicate that they were intentionally selected for specific purposes 435 
and perhaps subjected to different processes (casting, with or without cold working or annealing), or 436 
that alloy preference changed through time. However, the sample size presented here is far too small to 437 
assess these questions and relate alloy selection to intended object use with any true confidence; they 438 
may represent examples of a “continuous alloy spectrum”, particularly with regards to lead content. 439 
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3.3 Mould remains 440 
Some ceramic fragments from the same find contexts as the casting spills discussed above appear to be 441 
mould fragments. Given the typical fragility of moulds, they are not a common archaeological find. 442 
Their contextual association to both crucible and metal remains is therefore an exciting opportunity to 443 
reconstruct casting activities at Gordion in more detail. Two examples are shown in Figure 12, while 444 
the complete set of moulds is illustrated in the OSM. 445 
The fabric for these moulds is similar to that of the Gordion crucibles, based on macroscopic inspection. 446 
The interior surface of the moulds, however, appears to be more fine-grained and smooth, without visible 447 
coarse inclusions. This is typical for lost-wax moulds, where a fine clay is applied to the wax model, on 448 
top of which one or more coarser layers may be applied to provide mechanical stability (e.g., Craddock, 449 
2015; Davey, 2009; Goren, 2008). The extent to which this was common practice in Phrygia or the 450 
Achaemenid Empire is difficult to assess, given the lack of comparable evidence. Prior to casting, 451 
moulds must be heated to melt and evacuate all the wax, thereby leaving a negative structure intact. The 452 
temperature profile throughout the moulds confirms that they were probably pre-fired (similar to the 453 
crucibles). Their internal grey surface is typical for clay moulds (Bayley et al., 2001, p. 16-17), and the 454 
result of exposure to higher temperatures under reducing conditions due to the contact of the interior 455 
surface with liquid metal, as it was poured into the mould and left to cool there. Contrary to the crucibles, 456 
however, no significant slag or dross formation can be noted. Though liquid metal would have entered 457 
the moulds at approximately the same temperatures as those within the hot crucibles, these temperatures 458 
were not sustained in the moulds. The internal temperature would have quickly decreased when the 459 
metal was left to cool, in contrast to the prolonged internal heating of the crucibles and the fluxing effect 460 
of the fuel ash, explaining the difference in slag formation. Therefore, the ceramic remained structurally 461 
intact during casting, but was then broken to remove the cast objects. Their similarity in ceramic fabric 462 
and firing conditions suggests that these moulds were prepared together with the crucibles. This (likely) 463 
pre-firing (not always thoroughly performed for ancient moulds) may have been significant towards 464 
their archaeological preservation. 465 
Moulds are usually broken to recover the metal, which hinders straightforward interpretation of the 466 
shape of objects cast. The different shapes attested in this small assemblage are indicative of a variety 467 
of objects being cast at Gordion, ranging from small ring-like shapes to more elongated, rod-like (?) 468 
shapes and perhaps vessels. One example furthermore indicates that in some cases an existing ceramic 469 
vessel or shape may have been used as a mould, with the application of a coarser clay (similar to crucible 470 
fabric) to the exterior, though no distinctive traces are present on this fragment to validate its 471 
metallurgical function (OSM). 472 
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Qualitative analysis of the exterior and interior surface by handheld X-ray fluorescence spectrometry9 473 
indicated a significant increase in lead on the interior surface of the moulds, as well as a minor increase 474 
in copper (Figure 12). Crucibles, on the other hand, showed increased tin content on their interior 475 
surfaces, in addition to more significant copper increases. This does not contradict a relation between 476 
the crucibles and moulds, but is in line with the expectations for mould surface enrichments, as discussed 477 
by Kearns et al. (2010): for (leaded) bronzes, minor lead in the alloy is very strongly enriched in the 478 
mould, while only minor copper and very minor tin enrichments can be detected. This skewed 479 
enrichment prevents further evaluation of the relation between alloy selection and object typology. 480 
 481 
 482 
4. Discussion 483 
This discussion focuses first (section 4.1) on the technological reconstruction of the metallurgical 484 
process on the basis of results presented in section 3. This is then interpreted within the broader 485 
archaeological context of Gordion (section 4.2) and Phrygia more widely (section 4.3). 486 
4.1 Technical discussion 487 
Crucible performance 488 
The use of a mafic rock-derived clay (section 3.1.2) has some important consequences for the crucibles’ 489 
behaviour. While relatively thick crucible slag is often developed in internally heated crucibles, this is 490 
not the case in many Gordion crucibles. Typically, the thickness of the slag layer is quite modest, with 491 
a more limited bloated zone and less true vitrification than seen in, for example, the Pi-Ramesse 492 
crucibles which are of a similar design and comparable use, though with a different fabric. In many 493 
Gordion crucibles, (large parts of) the interior surfaces are merely burnt, without slag formation 494 
occurring (e.g., variable slagging on fragment in Figure 2). This slag variability in Gordion crucibles, 495 
assessed by taking multiple samples in a single crucible, is discussed in detail by Rademakers and 496 
Rehren (2016). 497 
Several factors influence the development of crucible slag, one of the most important being the ceramic 498 
fabric. More refractory ceramics tend to react less with the crucible charge and remain both chemically 499 
and mechanically stable. The chemical composition of the Gordion crucibles is close to that of basalt. 500 
Though no (experimental) data is available to specify the clay’s melting temperature, it should 501 
approximate that of dry basalts (>1000 °C: Bowen, 1915; Bucher and Grapes, 2011) which equals or 502 
exceeds temperatures typically attained during ancient copper or bronze melting (1000-1200 °C). This 503 
                                                          
9 The pXRF analysis of these moulds took place in 2012 at the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and 
Anthropology as a means of sorting through the assemblage for sample selection. This data was obtained using their recently 
acquired handheld XRF (HH-XRF) device (Bruker Tracer III SD, S/N: T3S165q, yellow filter11, 45 seconds live-time), which 
had not been calibrated for quantitative analysis. Raw spectra were visually inspected to look at presence/absence of elements, 
in order to assess variability in the assemblage.  
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means that the Gordion crucibles were operating just below or at their thermal stability (household 504 
vessels of the Late Phrygian period were fired at temperatures between 600 and 900 °C; Henrickson 505 
1993: Table 2), and therefore did not disintegrate extensively. As a result, none of the Gordion crucibles 506 
is bloated or slagged throughout their full wall profile. Crucible wall thickness is similar to or slightly 507 
lower than that of Pi-Ramesse crucibles, which is another indication that (presuming similar temperature 508 
gradients) the Gordion crucibles have better refractory performance. This performance can be partly 509 
attributed to their bulk chemistry, but is further influenced by the presence of voids induced by (perhaps 510 
limited) burnt organic temper and around coarse rock fragments. This porosity of the crucible ceramic, 511 
achieved during pre-heating, reduces fracture propagation and improves thermal insulation (Hein et al., 512 
2013), while residual rock fragments improve toughness (Müller et al., 2010). During the metallurgical 513 
process, these fragments remain fairly stable throughout the bloated zone and in less developed slag 514 
layers. However, in more developed slag areas, the rock fragments melt and plagioclase re-crystallises 515 
into finer, more elongated shapes, often resulting in a plagioclase-dominated slag with glassy 516 
background. 517 
It has been tentatively suggested that these rock fragments are residual to the clay, rather than 518 
intentionally added. Petrographic analysis of a variety of Gordion ceramics, allowing a comparison of 519 
crucible fabrics to contemporary ceramics, could indicate the extent to which this fragment-rich clay 520 
was selected specifically (rather than fragment-poor clay) for the purpose of crucible making, or 521 
commonly used in other domestic vessels. The macroscopically observable similarity of the crucible 522 
and mould fabrics excludes coarse fragments, which suggests a conscious differentiation for crucible 523 
and mould fabrics by the Gordion craftspeople. This could either entail variable raw clay selection 524 
(natural variation in basaltic clay around Gordion) or clay treatment (e.g., filtering out coarse fragments 525 
of the same clay for mould production). Here too, however, further microscopic analysis of the moulds 526 
is needed to bolster this argument. 527 
When crucible disintegration is limited, so is the possibility of interaction between the crucible and its 528 
charge. Overall, this interaction (which would result in increased fuel ash, iron, copper, tin and lead 529 
content at the vitrified crucible-charge interface: the formation of slag) is relatively limited in the 530 
Gordion crucibles, though not absent. Rather, a dross layer formed in many (if not all) Gordion crucibles, 531 
in which iron, copper, tin and lead oxides are more strongly concentrated than in the actual crucible slag. 532 
Therefore, sufficient attention should be given to these dross layers to fully appreciate the metallurgical 533 
process. 534 
An unfortunate characteristic of such dross, however, appears to be its increased sensitivity to corrosion. 535 
While crucible slag is a glassy product, effectively protecting encapsulated metallic phases, dross is 536 
dominated by metal (oxides) with only limited glassy phase present, and therefore corrodes more readily. 537 
Though metallic content is sometimes noted in this dross layer during microscopic inspection (including 538 
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high-tin prills), it appears mostly corroded post-depositionally as illustrated by the prevalent green 539 
corrosion products (Figure 3).  540 
The charcoal and fuel ash evidence (section 3.1.5) indicates that the crucibles were heated from above 541 
with a tuyère (likely more than one) blowing into the crucible under a charcoal cover. The exact set-up 542 
at Gordion is unknown, however. The number of tuyères, the angle at which they blew air into the 543 
crucibles, the type of bellows and the shape of the furnace cannot be reconstructed. Perhaps, a bowl-544 
type furnace (e.g., Timberlake, 1994) or simple depression in the ground was used, where the crucibles 545 
may have sat on a bed of sand or (non-burning) charcoal. Alternatively, more permanent structures may 546 
have been present in the so-called “foundry” or hitherto undiscovered workshops. Excavations have 547 
hitherto not yielded any conclusive evidence towards understanding internal workshop organization 548 
(site-wide patterns are discussed in section 4.2). The crucibles themselves do not offer any further clues, 549 
apart from the fact that the heat was concentrated at the crucibles’ interior, while their exterior surface 550 
was exposed to far lower temperatures. 551 
Metallurgical process 552 
High-tin prills (defined as those with dominant δ-, ε- and/or η-phase) give direct evidence for the 553 
alloying of copper (or recycled bronze) with fresh tin (or cassiterite) (Crew and Rehren, 2002; 554 
Rademakers et al., in press; Rehren, 2001). Re-melting of existing bronze can only result in prills with 555 
a tin content equal to or below that of the recycled bronze, as tin oxidises preferentially to copper, 556 
thereby lowering the tin content in trapped prills (Dungworth, 2000; Kearns et al., 2010). When alloying 557 
copper (or recycled bronze) with a fresh source of tin, however, any composition intermediate between 558 
pure copper and tin could be frozen in a prill. Prills of such intermediate composition can therefore be 559 
taken as strong evidence for the use of a tin-rich material and indicate an active alloying process. 560 
This reasoning is based on the premise that no circulating bronzes at that time had such high tin contents, 561 
and these high-tin prills can therefore not represent recycling. An overview of contemporary, regional 562 
bronzes (section 4.3) and newly analysed bronze spills from Gordion (section 3.2) indicates that typical 563 
bronzes did not have tin contents exceeding ca. 15%, making this a reasonable assumption. The best 564 
explanation for high-tin prills, then, is that they result from the addition of a high-tin additive to the 565 
crucible, most likely pure tin. 566 
Such high-tin prills should be seen as an intermediate product of the alloying process and their trapping 567 
in the crucible slag incidental. Thus, their absence in a particular sample cannot be interpreted as 568 
counter-evidence for active alloying (as these prills are only present when full reaction did not occur in 569 
the sampled crucible area). 570 
Fragments in which low tin bronze prills, pure copper prills or no metallic prills occur, can therefore 571 
belong to a crucible that was used for re-melting or recycling bronze, but may equally have been used 572 
for active alloying. Only when high-tin prills are absent in a large sample of an investigated crucible 573 
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assemblage can recycling practices be recognised with some confidence (Rademakers and Rehren, 574 
2016). As outlined in section 3.1.4, bronze prills with >25% Sn are found in about a quarter of all 575 
crucibles, while one in eight crucibles have prills with 40% Sn. Therefore, there is abundant evidence 576 
to suggest that active tin alloying took place at Gordion. 577 
Interestingly, the detection frequency of high-tin prills is significantly higher than in Pi-Ramesse, where 578 
similar sample numbers were examined. This could be a sampling artefact, but might point to a higher 579 
importance of active alloying at Gordion and lower prevalence of recycling (important in Pi-Ramesse: 580 
Rademakers et al., under review), though such arguments in absentia are always tentative (Rademakers 581 
and Rehren, 2016). 582 
Lead occurs in metallic prills in ten of the Gordion crucibles (and more often in surrounding corrosion 583 
products). Therefore, the possibility of active lead alloying should be considered. Following an argument 584 
similar to that for tin alloying, it could be expected that prills with lead levels greatly exceeding those 585 
of common leaded bronzes are indicative of an active alloying process. High-lead prills (>30% Pb), 586 
containing antimony (and arsenic), have only been encountered in one crucible (Gordion-26891), which 587 
contained several copper-lead oxides and chlorides. Interestingly, these prills show only low tin 588 
contents. (It should be kept in mind that lead content is somewhat underestimated here, particularly in 589 
metal prills (section 2).) 590 
While the refractory character of the Gordion crucibles could impede the inclusion of lead into the 591 
crucible slag, the limited occurrence of high or even slightly elevated lead contents in bronze prills, as 592 
well as the more limited bulk slag content (bulk PbO/SnO2 = ca. 0-0.5), seems to indicate that lead was 593 
probably not added separately to the crucible charge and came in with another charge constituent. 594 
The exceptional high lead prills in Gordion-26891 are surrounded by tin oxide and characterised by low 595 
tin content (Figure 13). The shape of the tin oxide suggests that it has been burnt out from the bronze. 596 
Indeed, tin is expected to oxidise more readily than lead (Ellingham, 1944), which mostly remains in 597 
the metal prill until all tin is burnt off. The high lead content of the glassy background here (ca. 19% 598 
PbO), however, illustrates the typical non-equilibrium oxidizing conditions in such small crucible areas. 599 
This tiny high lead prill therefore does not clearly illuminate the source of lead in the crucibles: either 600 
more or less pure lead or lead bearing copper/bronze. It is either an extremely skewed representation of 601 
the lead seen in other crucibles, or an outlier for the assemblage (note that this is the only crucible where 602 
significant antimony occurs repeatedly in metal prills (with the exception of the crucible associated with 603 
silver, see section 3.1.4), which could be related to a particular lead source). Given the evidence from 604 
other crucibles, it seems most likely that leaded copper was added to some crucibles, including this one. 605 
However, the lead content witnessed in this prill is not necessarily representative of the lead content of 606 
such leaded copper. 607 
Taking into account both the evidence from crucible analysis and metal analysis, it can be reasonably 608 
assumed that predominantly pure tin bronze was produced alongside some leaded tin bronze at Gordion 609 
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(and perhaps occasional unalloyed copper processing). Most likely, lead was not introduced separately 610 
into the crucible, but as leaded copper. This would have produced a noticeable effect on the bronze’s 611 
casting properties, arguing for an intentional selection of lead-rich copper in part of the assemblage. The 612 
absence of high levels of other copper contaminants (e.g., iron) accompanying this lead lower the 613 
possibility that it was accidentally present as a contaminant following the smelting process, though low 614 
levels (below ca. 1%) of lead in some objects (section 3.2) may represent such unintentional 615 
contaminants. While (low) iron contamination occurs in numerous prills trapped in the crucible slag, 616 
these are generally not correlated to elevated lead contents. Overall, there appears to have been a 617 
continuous range of lead contents, present in both fresh and recycled copper sources used at Gordion – 618 
the degree to which this was specifically selected for probably varied. 619 
Material use 620 
High tin prills indicate the practice of active alloying at Gordion, but do not illuminate the source of tin, 621 
which could either be tin metal or ore (cassiterite), to be used in a metal mixing or cementation process 622 
respectively (excluding the possibility of co-smelting). Though tin could have been introduced into 623 
crucibles as a component of recycled bronze (scrap), this explanation only suffices for crucibles where 624 
no high-tin prills are encountered: when high-tin prills are present, a fresh source of tin is implied. 625 
SnO2 occurs in a variety of shapes (blocky to elongated/acicular), indicative of its high-temperature 626 
crystallisation in the slag, and often in large clusters associated with copper (sometimes incorporated in 627 
the metal grains: see OSM). These crystals, abundant in both the Gordion crucible slag and dross, do 628 
not provide any information on the nature of the alloying process, as they can form during (re-)melting 629 
as well as alloying operations (Rademakers and Farci, in preparation). Therefore, the only evidence to 630 
distinguish between pure metal alloying and the cementation process can be found in remnant cassiterite 631 
grains, embedded in the crucible slag (Erb-Satullo et al., 2015; Renzi and Rovira 2016: 155-59; 632 
Rademakers et al., in press). 633 
The evidence for cassiterite use is far from compelling in the Gordion crucibles. The only (somewhat) 634 
convincing examples occur in Gordion-25394, shown in Figure 14. Here, the few possible cassiterite 635 
clusters are located in the deeper crucible slag, while the overlying dross layer is dominated by newly 636 
formed tin oxide crystals. All other clusters witnessed in the crucible slag are either too tiny to 637 
confidently build a case for cementation, or are clusters of high-temperature SnO2 crystals. Though it is 638 
possible that clusters of such crystals (more examples in OSM) represent re-crystallised mineral 639 
cassiterite grains, their common association with iron and more importantly copper oxides is indicative 640 
of a different process: they are probably the result of complete oxidation/burning of a bronze prill in that 641 
particular area, whereby all tin is converted into SnO2 crystals, iron is burnt into spinel (often 642 
incorporating some tin) and finally copper is turned into cuprite.  643 
In conclusion, then, it appears that there is very little direct evidence at Gordion for the use of cassiterite 644 
in a cementation process. However, the absence of residual mineral grains, which are intermediate 645 
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products, cannot conclusively argue against cassiterite cementation here. Furthermore, the use of more 646 
refractory crucibles which form a less developed slag could work against the trapping of such grains. 647 
The consequential development of a dross layer (section 3.1.6) which floats at the top of the crucible 648 
charge might further prohibit the preservation of mineral grains: the dross layers are dominated by high-649 
temperature oxide products, due to their exposure to more oxidising conditions (CuO and SnO2 make 650 
up 2/3 of the bulk content). Such an environment is in stark contrast to the ‘desired’ setting for 651 
preservation of residual mineral grains (reducing areas, cut off from further participation in the alloying 652 
process). Conversely, the relatively abundant preservation of high-tin prills, noted above, may 653 
reasonably raise expectations of finding residual cassiterite here if cementation had been performed in 654 
the majority of crucibles. Overall, metallic tin thus appears the most likely alloy ingredient, but 655 
cassiterite may have been added to (some of) the crucible charges. 656 
Indications exist for variation in the copper used in these crucibles. As discussed in section 3.1.3, 83% 657 
of the examined samples show no significant slag iron enrichment (average 1.6% ΔFeO/Al2O3). The 658 
crucible slag in 17% of the samples (most of which are body fragments), however, is further enriched 659 
in iron (30-80% ΔFeO/Al2O3). This includes two samples (Gordion-23045-S and -27609-S) taken from 660 
(exceptionally) thick crucible slag. Though this enrichment is only minor in absolute terms10, it differs 661 
significantly from the normal population and therefore merits some further attention. 662 
Bulk iron enrichment roughly coincides with the appearance of iron-rich oxide phases: spinel is found 663 
in 33% of all samples, including seven out of eight significantly iron enriched samples (and the most 664 
highly enriched samples from the ‘normal population’). Spinel is typically associated with iron rich (ca. 665 
0.5-4% Fe) copper/bronze prills (examples in OSM) implying (incompletely refined) copper as the 666 
source from which iron oxidises into the crucible slag. 667 
The possibility of minor iron being introduced with the tin source cannot be entirely excluded: either 668 
co-reduced with cassiterite (Miller and Hall, 2008) or introduced as ‘hard head’ with metallic tin 669 
(Chirikure et al., 2010; Crew and Rehren, 2002; Miller and Hall, 2008; Tylecote et al., 1989). The 670 
limited iron content in tin and limited tin content in bronze, however, identify copper as the major 671 
contributor of iron. 672 
As discussed above, the limited slagging of these crucibles provides little opportunity for iron to be 673 
exchanged between the charge and the crucible slag. However, the similarity in CuO and SnO2 674 
enrichment (around 4-5%) seen in both Gordion and Pi-Ramesse assemblages and the general 675 
resemblance between these crucibles suggests similar operating conditions for both. Thus, the more 676 
limited slag iron enrichment very likely reflects low iron contents in the copper charged in the Gordion 677 
crucibles. 678 
The dross layer, however, which forms on top of the charge, is three times more enriched in iron (section 679 
3.1.6). Therefore, any iron burnt out of the crucible charge is expected to be less reflected in the crucible 680 
                                                          
10 This is especially true compared to that seen in Pi-Ramesse crucible slag: up to 600% ΔFeO/Al2O3 (Rademakers et al., in 
press). Similarly, lime enrichment is ca. 10 times lower in the Gordion crucibles (cfr. section 3.1.5). 
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slag. Nonetheless, even when considering the iron enriched dross layer, the iron content of most copper 681 
used at Gordion was relatively low and more likely reflects the use of somewhat impure copper rather 682 
than raw (?) copper, even in the 17% more enriched samples. 683 
In ca. 2/3 of examined crucible fragments, no lead enrichment is measured in the crucible slag. In the 684 
other third, bulk PbO enrichments up to 5% are noted (mainly body fragments). Leaded bronze prills 685 
have been noted in a quarter of the samples, of which all but two show bulk PbO enrichments. Therefore, 686 
leaded bronze prills are not noted in all samples exhibiting bulk PbO enrichment, and vice-versa, but 687 
this most likely represents a sampling artefact, introduced by crucible heterogeneity (Rademakers and 688 
Rehren, 2016). Lead generally occurs in the crucible slag either associated with copper in a particular 689 
oxide, chloride-oxide or silicate, or dissolved in the glassy slag phase (usually the case for bulk enriched 690 
samples). Very few pure lead oxides or high-lead phases were found. 691 
As discussed earlier, lead appears to be introduced into the crucible slag with the copper. Though lead 692 
is usually found dispersed in the copper as metallic droplets, lead sulphide is occasionally encountered 693 
in association with copper (as a sulphite/sulphate in oxidising crucible conditions), suggesting its 694 
association to copper from the smelting process (not uncommon in raw ingots: e.g., Roman, 1990). In 695 
dross layers, lead often participates in the formation of various corrosion products. 696 
Contrary to tin, which forms stable SnO2 crystals upon oxidation from bronze, lead does not seem to 697 
produce any characteristic crystals and discreetly disappears into the glassy phase, hindering its 698 
identification as a bronze oxidation product (illustrated in Figure 14, where SnO2 crystals occur in an 699 
area with localised lead-rich glassy phase). 700 
Though the slag analysis by itself does not rule out the possibility that pure lead was added to the 701 
crucible, which then subsequently reacted with the crucible slag to form a leaded glass phase, 702 
consideration of all evidence points in the direction of lead being a component of copper introduced into 703 
several crucibles. The general impression that lead was a component in approximately half of the 704 
population (half of the body fragments) matches the observations made for Gordion metals (section 3.2): 705 
leaded bronze was one out of several alloys produced at Gordion. 706 
Silver prills have been encountered in one crucible (Gordion-22529), and minor silver has been found 707 
in one corroded prill from another crucible (Gordion-23329). In Gordion-22529, both pure silver prills 708 
and silver-copper prills occur. The pure prills are found in the glassier crucible slag, while the mixed 709 
prills occur in the dross layer, sometimes associated with lead as well. The limited amounts of chloride 710 
associated with the silver prills are most likely due to post-depositional corrosion. The bulk Ag2O 711 
content in the slag and dross is ca. 0.3 and 0.5-0.8%, respectively. The bulk PbO content in this crucible 712 
slag and dross is particularly high (ca. 5%). Antimony is noted in some of the copper prills in this 713 
crucible as well. 714 
This crucible is difficult to interpret, as several scenarios might have produced this outcome. It could 715 
have first been used for silver melting, which produced the more or less pure silver prills in the crucible 716 
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slag, without formation of a dross layer. This would have required lower temperatures than those used 717 
for melting/alloying bronze. Following silver melting, the crucible could then have been used for bronze 718 
melting/alloying, whereby some of the silver was taken up by the copper/bronze prills. (Despite the high 719 
lead content, it is unlikely that the crucible was used for a cupellation process11, as the lead oxide content 720 
(litharge) is too low, the crucible itself does not have good cupel characteristics and it does not have an 721 
abnormal appearance compared to the rest of the assemblage.)  722 
Similarly, the crucible could have been used for bronze melting/alloying first and silver melting later. 723 
This appears unlikely, as copper/bronze residue would obviously contaminate the silver, and the silver 724 
is embedded deeper in the crucible slag than the copper/bronze. 725 
Finally, a silver-rich or -coated copper/bronze object might have been remolten in this crucible, resulting 726 
in silver-rich copper/bronze prills and pure silver prills (copper oxidises preferentially to silver). 727 
Though the presence of silver appears remarkable, the actual amount of silver is quite low and most 728 
likely points in the direction of a copper contaminant (perhaps related to its lead content). The occurrence 729 
of silver in both the crucible slag and dross furthermore indicates that it was part of a single operation 730 
involving bronze. Similarly, the high lead content in both the crucible slag and dross is most likely due 731 
to the re-melting/alloying of leaded bronze, which fits with the interpretation of the assemblage as a 732 
whole, rather than any operation particularly related to silver. A similar interpretation is appropriate for 733 
the low silver content noted in a corroded prill in Gordion-23329. 734 
It is nonetheless interesting to note that silver-bearing copper was used in one or two crucibles. This 735 
could point to a recycling operation of a silvered object or silver-bearing coinage, or a source of copper 736 
with more elevated silver content than the dominant source(s) reflected in the assemblage. It appears 737 
unlikely from this evidence that the silver content would have actually been noticed by the ancient 738 
metallurgists of Gordion. 739 
Overall, the results indicate that significant variability existed across the assemblage in terms of copper 740 
used to produce bronze, in particular with regards to its lead content, and the tin contents aimed for in 741 
that bronze. This is in accordance with the ad hoc nature of the crucibles themselves, implying the 742 
frequent re-melting of scrap alongside the alloying of tin with (less refined) copper and possibly 743 
copper/bronze scrap. 744 
Variation in crucible slag 745 
The crucible assemblage shows variation in terms of slag composition, mineralogy and metal content, 746 
which is due to several interacting factors. These include variability in the crucible charge composition, 747 
the redox-conditions and temperature. These often change during the process and depend on the location 748 
within a crucible, which can result in varying degrees of slagging throughout a single crucible and 749 
                                                          
11 In cupellation processes, a precious metal (e.g., silver) is molten with excess lead, which under oxidising conditions forms 
lead oxide (litharge). This litharge incorporates the base metals contaminating the precious metal, thereby purifying it 
(Bayley, 1996; Bayley et al., 2008). 
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between different crucibles. The 46 samples presented here include several samples taken from the same 750 
crucible fragments to test this within-crucible variation, as well as variation across the assemblage. The 751 
results of this approach provide a stronger reliability to the interpretations offered above, and pick up 752 
general trends from the heterogeneity seen in single samples. For more details on slag variability for the 753 
Gordion assemblage and crucibles more generally, the reader is referred to Rademakers and Rehren 754 
(2016).  755 
The potential of multiple uses or reuse of crucibles has not been mentioned yet. No obvious evidence 756 
(fused/overlying slag layers, multiple clay linings, repairs) for reuse was noted in any of the examined 757 
fragments. However, obvious evidence should not necessarily be expected, nor would microscopic 758 
evidence always reveal reuse. While it seems reasonable to suggest that the execution of two different 759 
metallurgical processes will produce a final crucible slag which cannot be reconciled with a single-use 760 
interpretation, the reuse of a crucible for the same purpose may remain quite invisible. This issue is 761 
discussed in more detail by Rademakers (2015). For the Gordion crucibles, no clear evidence for reuse 762 
exists, and the different attested processes (melting and alloying) would theoretically remain visible 763 
even if the crucibles were reused: the only difference in interpretation would be the prevalence of each 764 
process (alloying evidence “overwrites” that of simple melting), which is only assessed qualitatively 765 
anyway. 766 
4.2 Contextual interpretation 767 
The Gordion crucibles offer the first example of Phrygian crucible technology, and a detailed insight 768 
into the types of metal produced and worked within the settlement and within the context of the wider 769 
metal trade and consumption in the region. The production of crucibles at Gordion seems to have been 770 
a local affair. The metallurgists selected the most appropriate, though easily available, clay and made 771 
minor adjustments to improve its refractoriness. The crucibles were shaped by hand, suggesting a fast, 772 
ad hoc production, most probably by the metallurgists themselves. That is not to say that the crucibles 773 
were a flimsy product: their characteristics were perfectly suited to their intended technological purpose. 774 
Based on the analysis of metals and crucibles from Gordion, it appears that during the Achaemenid/Late 775 
Phrygian period, both tin bronzes and leaded tin bronzes were produced. This was done using a variety 776 
of (recycled or fresh) copper, some of which probably had a more significant lead content (naturally 777 
from the smelting process or intentionally added), together with a fresh source of tin. It is difficult to 778 
assess whether tin was added in its metallic form or as cassiterite, e.g. from the Sakarya basin (in the 779 
Phrygian hinterland) as indicated in Gale et al. (1985: Figure 2, p. 150), and the extent to which 780 
cassiterite and metallic tin would have been available through trade in this region during the Achaemenid 781 
Period is not well documented. The compositional analysis of crucible slag indicates that the copper had 782 
been fairly ‘clean’ (i.e., no Co, Ni, Fe, ... above detection limits), pointing to refined (raw or recycled) 783 
copper, while (slightly) more iron-rich copper was introduced into a small portion (ca. 17%) of the 784 
crucibles. The presence of lead in ca. 1/3 of the crucibles may indicate the specific selection of a lead-785 
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rich copper source to produce leaded bronze. Recycling of existing (leaded) bronze appears to have been 786 
important too, however, while the use of fresh alloying materials, particularly tin (ore), is attested as 787 
well. 788 
In summary, a mixture of different technological choices is reflected in the crucible assemblage. Their 789 
contextual distribution, however, does not allow any analysis to be made on whether this variable 790 
technology reflects a change in time, space or intended purpose of the produced alloy. The variability 791 
seen here might attest to an ad hoc nature of the workshops (with a completely different crucible fabric 792 
attested in one workshop), where small batches of metal could have been produced with whatever metal 793 
resources available, often including scrap metal, to produce fairly small objects. However, since the 794 
crucibles were excavated in dumps rather than in situ, variability through time and between different 795 
workshops at Gordion may equally be reflected here. 796 
Most metallurgical waste deposits are concentrated above the old (Middle Phrygian) elite quarter, not 797 
far from the citadel gate, where rather simple housing is attested during the Late Phrygian period. This 798 
pattern may indicate low intensity bronze production of independent craftspeople (Costin, 1991), in 799 
accordance with the limited technological standardization. This probably comprised various production 800 
areas (represented by pyrotechnic features) near the craftspeople’s living quarters, with interspersed 801 
dump locations. Metallurgical remains found in the Northwest and Southwest Zones of the Gordion 802 
Citadel Mound are less abundant, and no pyrotechnical features dated to YHSS 4 were noted in those 803 
zones (though the excavated areas are much smaller). It may thus be argued that de-centralised, small 804 
scale melting/alloying and casting took place in the old elite quarter, while (probably more limited) 805 
bronze making in the Northwest zone may have taken place in a more controlled workshop environment. 806 
However, the available technological remains do not show any technological variability between these 807 
settings, nor do they reveal the practical organization of the workshop spaces. 808 
One final interesting feature to note is the frequent (though not consistent) association of sand layers 809 
with the metallurgical waste deposits. This could point to the use of sand in the workshop environments, 810 
for example to provide a stable underground for either crucibles or moulds while melting and/or casting 811 
(e.g., in the “foundry”). Apart from the production of (leaded) bronze, the presence of various iron slags 812 
in these same dump contexts indicates that iron was both being smelted (primary production) and 813 
smithed (secondary process) at Gordion in the same area and period. Though discussion of iron 814 
metallurgy at Gordion is beyond the scope of this paper, it can be noted that there may have been no 815 
clear separation between bronze and iron metallurgists. Though it is hard to unequivocally prove that 816 
these were the same people, the contextual proximity indicates that they were well aware of each other’s 817 
craft. 818 
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4.3 “Phrygian metallurgy” 819 
Rodney Young (1963: 357) described the Phrygians as “bronze-workers of the first order, familiar with 820 
all the techniques of casting, solid or hollow, of hammering bronze vessels by sinking or by raising, and 821 
of decorating them repoussé or by chasing”, which Bilgi (2004) attributes to a deep-rooted cultural 822 
tradition. Based on the number of bronze vessels, fibulae and other items found in tumuli or elite tombs 823 
near Gordion, on distinctive aspects of metallurgical technology and form, and on a relatively early date, 824 
Young inferred that the city was the locus for production of a distinctive Phrygian style of bronze 825 
working (Young 1963: 358, 1981: 228). He takes their ready use and adaptation abroad (e.g., in Western 826 
Turkey (Lafli and Buora, 2012), the Aegean (Craddock, 1976) and Lydia) as a proxy for the 827 
dissemination of Phrygian ideas and influence. This flow of goods and ideas between Gordion and the 828 
west coast of Anatolia that began in the ninth century BCE continued into Achaemenid times when Late 829 
Phrygian Gordion was a manufacturing and trade hub.  830 
Currently available compositional data for Phrygian(-style) objects is too limited to assess the extent to 831 
which metal objects, cast in Phrygia, were transported and used abroad, but some idea of the scale of 832 
trade during the Late Phrygian period can be gained from ceramic studies. To give one quantitative 833 
example, using the pottery from the 1988-89 stratigraphic sounding, Keith DeVries estimated that 2% 834 
of the pottery used for food serving and consumption came from Athens. The items sent west from 835 
Gordion in exchange are not known but INAA studies now in progress may allow us to trace the 836 
exchange of ceramics within Anatolia (Grave et al., in prep).  837 
In an effort to use style as a means of examining the exchange in metal objects, scholars have turned to 838 
what some consider the quintessential (archaeologically attested) Phrygian metal object: the fibula. 839 
Muscarella (1967) discusses the variety in Phrygian fibulae from Gordion, as well as their distribution 840 
in foreign sites (see also Young 1981:239-249). More fibulae, as well as bronze belts, are presented by 841 
Vassileva (2012). Again, sheer numbers as well as a distinctive style mark some fibula types and sub-842 
types found in the Gordion tumuli as domestic products, with production most likely situated at Gordion 843 
during the 9th-7th century BCE, even though no moulds, slags or crucibles related to their production 844 
have been identified so far.  Some information has, however, been obtained through examination of the 845 
finished Early and Middle Phrygian fibulae; this kind of study indicates that they were most likely cast 846 
in ‘one-use’ on some and ‘multiple-use’ moulds on other occasions; it appears that both open and closed 847 
moulds were used (Muscarella, 1967:48-51; Young, 1981:248-249). The moulds shown in this paper 848 
attest to a variety of objects being cast, but clear evidence for fibula production remains absent. This 849 
should not be surprising, given the near absence of Phrygian-style fibulae in Late Phrygian contexts 850 
from the 1988-89 stratigraphic sounding at Gordion, a contrast to their more common presence in 851 
deposits dated to the Early and Middle Phrygian periods (Voigt, in preparation). 852 
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The alloys employed in the making of these various fibulae are not specified by Muscarella or Vassileva 853 
beyond the generic ‘bronze’ description, which could signify any copper alloy. Craddock (1978) 854 
mentions the analysis of some 8th-7th century Phrygian fibulae from Gordion (an unspecified number, 855 
but apparently those discussed by Muscarella (1967) by the Oxford Research Laboratory for 856 
Archaeology and the History of Art for Arthur Steinburg, who found they were made of brass, with 857 
“about 10% zinc and little tin or lead” (results remain unpublished). Craddock (1978) confirmed this 858 
composition for “other Gordion fibulae” (unspecified number and details) by XRF analysis, and equally 859 
for “other Phrygian and East Greek material;” though three analysed ‘Phrygian fibulae’ from northern 860 
Greece are tin bronzes (Craddock, 1976). No indications for brass-working, -casting or -processing are 861 
found in the metallurgical assemblage presented in this paper. This could point to a changing preference 862 
in copper alloys through time, perhaps related to Achaemenid influence, but the possible existence of 863 
other metallurgical workshop contexts within Gordion and other Phrygian sites, hitherto undiscovered, 864 
probably go a long way in explaining this discrepancy. Eight Phrygian metal objects from 8th-7th century 865 
BCE Ankara, analysed by Atasoy and Buluç (1982), show the use of tin (ca. 10%) bronzes, some of 866 
which were hammered and annealed. Atasoy and Buluç suggest that metal workshops outside Gordion 867 
were probably in existence, producing Phrygian-style bronzes in the 8th-7th century. 868 
The results from metal and crucible analysis in this paper present the first analytical evidence of 869 
Phrygian (leaded) bronze production (examples from the wider Achaemenid Empire are equally 870 
unavailable). The use of this alloy during the Late Phrygian/Achaemenid period is not unusual, and is 871 
attested elsewhere in Anatolia, for example in Boğazköy during the Iron Age (Lehner, 2012). The 872 
analysis of Phrygian artefacts in particular is mentioned by Hirao et al. (1995), who note that the lead 873 
isotope compositions of most (copper) metals from Kaman-Kalehöyük, ca. 100 km SE of Gordion, 874 
appear to agree with minerals from the Ala and Bolkar Mountains (Taurus). Sayre et al. (2001) equally 875 
indicate a local origin for most (copper) metals employed within Phrygia/Anatolia, which is not 876 
surprising given the abundance of metalliferous deposits in the region. It is possible that tin was similarly 877 
acquired from within Anatolia. However, these broad observations cannot be tested for Gordion 878 
specifically without further analyses (e.g., lead and tin isotopes, as well as trace element analysis). The 879 
absence of references to (Late) Phrygian leaded bronze in the literature mainly reflects the scarcity of 880 
analyses hitherto performed. Clearly, further excavation and analysis of Phrygian metallurgical 881 
production waste is needed to shed more light on the organisation of production on a regional scale. 882 
 883 
 884 
5. Conclusion 885 
This paper has presented the Late Phrygian/YHSS 4 metallurgical remains excavated at the Gordion 886 
citadel. The analysis of the crucibles presented here is the first of its kind for Anatolian archaeology and 887 
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beyond, and aims to serve as a reference for future studies of Phrygian metallurgy. The assemblage 888 
offers novel insights into the production of copper alloys in central Anatolia during the Achaemenid 889 
period, revealing the active alloying of bronze through the mixture of tin (either as metal or cassiterite) 890 
with copper. Several sources of copper were apparently used, probably including fresh as well as 891 
recycled copper, some of which had raised lead contents. These alloys were prepared in crucibles made 892 
of a local clay specifically selected and (probably) modified for its metallurgical function. Crucible 893 
production appears to have been ad hoc, pointing to small scale and perhaps irregular metal working 894 
represented by this assemblage; larger scale production, however, almost surely took place in Gordion, 895 
though its remains have not been recovered. Moulds of a very similar ceramic fabric to the crucibles 896 
have been found alongside limited metal spills from the crucible find contexts. These suggest an 897 
integrated production chain of the bronze objects, and offer a rare insight into Phrygian bronze casting. 898 
These findings offer a glimpse of one of the most important technologies in the ancient world, bronze 899 
making, and reveal the important variability that may occur across a seemingly homogeneous 900 
assemblage. Despite its commonness, bronze production has only rarely been studied in Iron Age 901 
Anatolia and elsewhere. Through the inclusion of detailed supplementary data, the authors aim to 902 
provide a template for future crucible studies. We hope that these results may thus engage others to 903 
study the archaeological remains of secondary metallurgy to illuminate the overall development of this 904 
often-underrated crucible technology, as well as its particular manifestations in countless ancient 905 
workshops. 906 
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